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3,270,916 
VENDHNG MACHINE EMPTY SIGNAL 

INDICATING MECHANISM 
Wallace R. Lyman, West Spring?eld, Mass., assignor to 

Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pa., a 
corporation of Pennsylvania 

Filed Apr. 28, 1965, Ser. No. 451,576 
4 Claims. (Cl. 221—6) 

This invention relates to vending machines and more 
particularly to empty signal mechanisms for vending ma 
chines. 

Multi-column vending machines which are adapted to 
contain different stacks of articles to be vended in re 
spective different column structures of the machine are 
well known. It is of course desirable to provide individual 
column empty signal mechanisms and also an all column 
empty signal mechanism to indicate a sold out con 
dition of such machine. It is also desirable that such 
signal mechanism be as simple, reliable in operation and 
inexpensive as possible. 

It is the principal object of the present invention to 
provide a simple and reliable empty signal mechanism 
for a multi-column vending machine that is operable to 
individually indicate empty conditions of respective ones 
of the vending machine columns and to also indicate 
by separate signal means the sold out condition of the 
machine when all storage columns of the vending machine 
are empty. 

In accordance with the invention, a vending machine 
magazine frame arranged to have a plurality of side 
by side positioned article storage column structures is 
provided with a plurality of movable article sensing lev 
ers for each column structure adapted to contact an 
article in the respective column to assume a ?rst position 
and movable to a second or operated position when the 
column is empty and no articles are present and sensed. 
In addition a common signal member is movably mounted 
on said frame to be interconnected with each of said arti 
cle sensing levers to assume a ?rst position when at least 
one of said individual column levers is in its ?rst position 
and to be moved to assume a second or operated position 
when all of said levers are in their second positions. In 
dividual column empty signal means is arranged to be 
responsive to the operated position of respective ones 
of said article sensing levers and in addition an all 
empty or sold out signal means is arranged to be re 
sponsive to the operated position of said common sig 
nal member. 

In a particular embodiment of the invention, each of 
said article sensing levers is pivotally mounted on the 
frame to assume a raised position when an article to be 
vended is present in the respective column of the ma 
chine and to be moved by gravity to a lowered position 
when the respective column is empty. The common 
signal member is pivotally mounted on the frame in a 
position to bridge all of the individual column article 
sensing levers to be thereby supported in a raised posi 
tion so long as any one of the article sensing levers is in 
the raised position and to be movable to drop by gravity 
to a lowered position when all of said article sensing lev 
ers are in their lowered positions. 

Further objects, features and the attendant advantages 
of the invention will be apparent with reference to the 
following speci?cation and ‘drawings, in which: 
FIGURE 1 is a perspective elevation of a vending ma 

chine magazine structure having a plurality of side by 
side positioned article storage columns together with the 
empty signal mechanisms of the invention mounted on 
the lower portions of the vending machine magazine; 

FIG. 2 is a fragmentary sectional view through the ex 
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2 
treme left-hand column of the lower end of the magazine 
to show details of the article sensing lever; and 

FIG. 3 is a fragmentary detail View partly in section 
to show the position of an individual column article sens 
ing lever when the associated column is empty. 

Referring to FIG. 1 of the drawings the vending ma 
chine magazine structure generally shown at 10 is ar 
ranged to have a plurality of side by side article storing 
column structures such as the six columns shown at 
11 through 16. It should be understood that the article 
sensing and empty signal mechanisms of the invention are 
not limited to any particular number of side by side 
column structures as will be apparent from the following 
description. Each of the article storage columns 11-16 
is provided with article vending release mechanisms gen 
erally shown at 17 through 22 and since these release 
mechanisms are not a part of the present invention and 
a detailed description of them is not required for an 
understanding of the present invention, no further de 
scription of the vending release mechanisms will be made. 
If a further description of the vending mechanism re 
lease is desired, reference may be made to the copending 
patent application of Francis A. Gasperini, Serial No. 
451,579, ?led April 28, 1965, and assigned to the same 
assignee as the present application for patent. 
Each of the side by side positioned article storage 

columns 11-16 is provided with a respective movable 
article sensing lever 31-36 which is adapted to have a ?rst 
position such as the raised position shown by the article 
sensing lever 31 when an article to be vended is present 
in the storage column such as any of the articles 37-39 
in column 11. The movable article sensing lever is pivot 
ally mounted on the frame of the vending machine maga 
zine 10 in a position adjacent the lower end of the respec 
tive column structure 11-16 and is movable to a second 
or operated position such as the lowered position shown 
by any one of the article sensing levers 32-36 when 
their respective column structures 12-16 are empty of 
articles to be vended. 

Referring now to FIG. 2 of the drawings, one of the 
empty sensing levers namely the empty sensing lever 31 
for the vending column structure 11 will be described 
in more detail. It should be understood that all of the 
individual column empty signal sensing article sensing 
levers 31-36 are identical and therefore the speci?c de 
scription of the sensing lever 31 will su?ice for the rest 
of the sensing levers. The sensing lever 31 is essentially 
a bell crank pivoted at 40 and having a heel portion 41 
adapted to contact the butt end of the article to be vended 
such as the can or bottle 37 and a cam surface end 43 
adapted to contact the roller 44 of a suitable individual 
column empty signal such as the indicator, switch or light 
45. Referring more particularly to FIG. 3 of the draw 
ings, when the respective vending machine column is 
empty, the heel portion 41a, for example, of the empty 
signal lever 32 will not be contacting or sensing an ar 
ticle to be vended and the article sensing lever 32 will 
pivot about the pivot 40a to move the ‘cam surface 43a 
into engagement with the cam roller 44a and activate the 
individual column empty switch or light 45a. By properly 
proportioning the weight of the cam end 43 or 43a for 
each empty sensing lever such as the lever 31 or 32 in 
relation to the heel end 41 or 41a, as will be obvious to 
one skilled in the art the respective empty sensing lever 
can be caused to pivot about its pivot such as the pivot 
40 or 40a in response to the force of gravity when no 
article is sensed in the respective article storage column. 
However, to assure the pivotable movement of the in 
dividual article column sensing lever, a tension spring 46 
may be connected as shown. 

Referring now ‘again to FIG. 1 of the drawings, the 
common empty signal means is shown to comprise the 
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ar 50 pivotally mounted at each of its ends, one of which 
shown at 51 to the frame structure of the vending ma 

liine magazine 10. It will be noted that the common 
gnal bar 59 is positioned to bridge all of the individual 
zipty signal levers 31-36 and to be supported in ‘a raised 
osition so long as any one of the individual empty sens 
rg levers 31-36 is in the raised position. Therefore, the 
ommon signal means or bar 5% is movable from a ?rst 
osition, i.e., the raised position by the interconnection 
if any one of the individual column empty sensing levers 
1—36. When all of the individual article sensing col 
mn empty signal levers 31-36 have moved to their sec 
nd operated or lowered positions at the time when all 
f the columns of the vending machine are empty and 
1e machine is sold out, the common signal bar 50 will 
rop downward by the force of gravity in the direction 
f the arrow as shown by FIG. 1 to a second position. 
‘he downward movement of the common signal bar 50 
; connected by a link lever 52 to a sold out switch 53 
lhlCh is thereby activated when the bar 50 has moved 
ownward in the direction of the arrow to energize the 
ll empty or sold out signal light 54. 
In the foregoing, there have been described extremely 

imple forms of empty signal arrangements for signalling 
he individual empty conditions of respective ones of a 
ilurality of side by side article storage columns together 
llllll the sold out condition of the entire machine when 
ll of the columns are empty. Various modi?cations 
will occur to those skilled in the art. 
I claim as my invention: 
1. A vending machine comprising, a frame having a 

|lurality of side by side column structures adapted to 
ontain articles to be vended, each of said column struc 
ures having respective article sensing levers adapted to 
,ontact an article in the column and to be movable to 
vssume a ?rst position in response thereto and to assume 
. second position when no article is present in the respec~ 
ive column, a movable common signal member, means 
nterconnecting each of said article sensing levers and 
aid common signal member to move said common signal 
nember to a ?rst position when at least one of said ar 
icle sensing levers is in its ?rst position and to move 
aid common signal member to a second position when 
111 of said article sensing levers are in their second posi 
ions, a respective individual column empty signal means 
'esponsive to a respective one of said article sensing levers 
o be operated when the respective lever is in a selected 
)ne of its said positions, and an all column empty signal 
neans responsive to said common signal member to be 
)perated when said common signal member is in a se 
ected one of its said positions. 

2. A vending machine comprising, a frame having a 
ilurality of side by side column structures adapted to 
:ontain articles to be vended, each of said column struc 
ures having respective article sensing levers adapted to 
:ontact an article in the column and to be movable to 
tssume a ?rst position in response thereto and to assume 
1 second position when no article is present in the respec~ 
ive column, a movable common signal member, means 
nterconnecting each of said article sensing levers and 
;aid common signal member to move said common signal 
nember to a ?rst position when at least one of said article 
:ensing levers is in its ?rst position and to move said 
:ommon signal member to a second position when all of 
;aid article sensing levers are in their second positions, 
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£3. 
a respective individual column empty signal adapted to be 
connected to a respective one of said article sensing levers 
to be operated when the respective lever is in the second 
position, and an all column empty signal adapted to be 
connected to said common signal member to be operated 
when said common signal member is in the second posi 
tion. 
3 A vending machine comprising, ‘a frame having a 

plurality of side by side column structures adapted to 
contain articles to be vended, each of said column struc 
tures having respective article sensing levers pivotally 
mounted on said frame and adapted to contact an article 
in the column and to be movable to assume a ?rst posi 
tion in response thereto and to assume a second position 
when. no article is present in the respective column, a 
movable common signal member pivotally mounted on 
said frame, means interconnecting each of said article 
sensing levers and said common signal member to move 
said common signal member to a ?rst position when at 
least one of said article sensing levers is in its ?rst posi 
tion and to move said common signal member to a second 
position when all of said article sensing levers are in their 
second positions, a respective individual column empty 
signal adapted to be connected to a respective one of said 
article sensing levers to be operated when the respective 
lever is in the second position, and an all column empty 
signal adapted to be connected to said common signal 
member to be operated when said common signal mem 
ber is in the second position. 

4. A vending machine comprising, a frame having 
a plurality of side by side column structures adapted 
to contain articles to be vended, each of said col 
umn structures having respective article sensing levers 
pivotally mounted on said frame and adapted to 
contact an article in the column and to be movable 
to a raised position in response thereto and to a 
lowered position when no article is present in the re 
spective column, a movable common signal member 
pivotally mounted on said frame in bridging relation to 
said article sensing levers, means interconnecting each 
of said article sensing levers and said common signal 
member to support said common signal member in a 
raised position when at least one of said article sensing 
levers is in a raised position and to allow said common 
signal member to drop to a lowered position when all of 
said article sensing levers are in their lowered position, 
a respective individual column empty signal adapted to 
be connected to a respective one of said article sensing 
levers to be operated when the respective lever is in the 
lowered position, and an all column empty signal adapted 
to be connected to said common signal member to be 
operated when said common signal member is in the low 
ered position. 
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